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love for them Only m The Victim and Mr
Samwler s Planet however does Bellow show any
of his heroes attempting to put this into practice
and this last novel is the only one with a whom
convincing conclusion
Bellow s ethicil and &oml concern a product of
his heritage as the son of Eussiaii Jewish emigres
links him with the great nineteenth century
European novelists He feels that although
earlier writers answers to the Question of what
makes a good life may be inadequate for us who
live in an urban, technological society the Question
nevertheless remains ana he considers that mot>t
modern no\elists evade it retreating into ivon
ttraers ard concentrating upon the production of
form llv perfect worts of art
De-pit« his emphcLsis upon the importance of a
novels content Bellow has always striven to
improve the style and form of his woik This led
him to abandon the Flaubertlan standard he
had adopted for his tost two novels when he
discovered it was an inadequate vehicle for his
own—very different—experience The form of
the transitional Augie Mcach, is shapeless and
Bellow s style in this book and m Henderson, the
Bam King is sometimes xindiseiphned but his
later novels are very carefully and skilfully con
atracted and at its best his writing is vigorously
exuberant and often wildls funny
Bellow is keenly aware of the ughne^ and
suffering of life which he vividly portrays m his
novels j et the overall effect of his work is one of
hopeful optimism in contrast to the anguish and
\vrvly stoical endurance of Beckett
2At Tidim     1947    P
This Bellow s second novel (his first
Han appeared m 1944) has a New York setting of
purgatorial heat and squalor Its Jewish hero
Levantbal a moderately prosperous journalist
has known hard times and fears their return
Alone for a few days -while his wife visits hei
mother he feels particularly vulnerable Hie
worst fears become embodied in the person of the
Gentile Albee a former vague acquaintance who
appears declaring that his present misfortunes the
loas of hia job and wife are Leyanthal s fault
Only when he ia able to admit some responsibility
foi Albee and saves him from death is Levanthal
freed from fear
This concentrated novel still seems  one  of
Bellow a finest
Tfte Adventures of iugte March    1953    P
Originally entitled Among Che MacJiMvettmns
this is a picaresque chronicle of the fortunes of an
illegitimate shun boy as he seel£ a way of life
which will enable 'him, to combine responsibility
towards others with freedom from the Machlavel
lian reality instructors who seek to dominate
>iirn and to convince him that life is a rat race
Although this prize winning novel was highly
praised on publication its rambling shapelessness
now mates ft seem Bellow's least successful
Sem tJhe Day    1958    P
Ihis wweZfe-was first published together with
three snort stories, A Father to JBe Loolamg for
Mr Green and >The Gonsaga Manuscnvis Like
them it is concerned with the insidious power of
money Broke and out of work. WDhelm feela ha
ib being strangled by the encircling pressures
exerted especially by his separated wife Jbls
swindling friend and his scornful father On the
day of which IJeUow writes TWlheJm s troubles
come to a head but through them he struggles to
regain the sense of " general love foe other
people, which is, he becomes convinced, " the
ifeWcHie to the resolution of"" -^^
 LITERARY COMPANION
1959    P
The prodigal Henderson dissipates his massive
strength and fortune creating havoc and misery
as he seeks to quell his souls demand for a
meaningful hfe Eventually he flees to Africa
where he madvertentlj becomes the Bain Maker
of a, primitive tribe and thus heir presumptive to
its king When the latter s death is contrived by
his jealous subjects Henderson who has already
realised that it is his duty to return to his wife
escapes fiom the tribesmen and begins his journey
liome a fighting Lazarus
Whereas Henderson escaped to Africa Herzog
a lecturer in philosophy retires to bed m the
derelict country house to which he has fled
shattered by his wife s desertion and his own hi
ability to hate her new husband whom he had
planned to shoot! Incidents m his past life are
interspersed with extracts from the letters Herzog
endlessly composes on personal social and philo
sophical questions as he seeks to exphm to
justify to put m perspective to make amends
Gradually he realises that he has stopped hating
his former enemies and that to continue his
sohtary brooding would be self indulgent so hie
Henderson, he prepares to return to our common
life to share with other human beings as far as
possible
This hilarious novel is constructed with gieit
skill and ingenuity
Mr Sammlei & Planet    1969
Born into a wealthy Polish family educated at
Oxford denizen of Bloomsbury and later of a
concentration camp from which he miraculously
escaped the 72 year old Sammler is an interested
observer of modern American life where people
seem to him to be frantically seeking to ignore the
fact of death and absorbed in illusory attempts a*
self fulfilment rather than in caring for one
another JLhe death of a nephew makes Sammler
realise that he too has begun to evade his responsi
bility towards others
Elizabeth Bowen (b 1899)
A stylistic artist in the tradition of James
Elizabeth Bowea is famed for the beauty of her
descriptive writing and for her sensitive analyses
of feeling Her finest novels are To the North
1932 The House m Pans 1935 The Death of the
Heart 1938 (P)
Of her later novels the best seems The Beat of
the Day 1949 (P) a love story set in war tune
London but her most recent Eva Trout 19C9
was awarded the James Tait Black Memorial
prize for the best novel of 1960
Christine Brooke Rose (b 1916)
The writing of Christine Brooke Kose a
lecturer at the free university of Valenciennes is
associated with that of the JTrench authors of the
novveau roman and she has translated the w ork of
Bopbe-GriUet one of their leaders
Herself the author of eight novels she now dis
owns the first five which are traditional in style
and form acknowledging only her recent experi
mental wori the novels Out 1964 (now out of
print) Such Between and the short stories Go
When you. See the Green Man Walking 1970
She has a poetic gift for creating precise visual
images and a comedian a joy In the ambiguity of
words which she delights to place in novel and
unexpected juxtapositions using a form of the
stream of consciousness technique
Such    1966
Na
bizarre work may nave been isprced by
e Barzaute s Between lAfe and Death 1965

